Event Services
and Details
Property Accomodations
Dining Room & Patio Reception:
Up to 40 guests seated, 50-60 standingonly reception
Overlook Tower:
12 guest maximum. 360 degree use of the
Sonoma Valley
Tasting Room:

Event Services
•Catered lunch or dinner by our preferred outside
catereres. Full service or buffet set-up available
•Food & Wine pairings

Up to 60 guests seated, 80 for standing only
receptions. (Only available after 5:30pm)
Courtyard:
150 guests maximum. Great views of Sugarloaf

•Wine education seminars

State Park and our estate vineyard

•Vineyard and estate tours

Lawn and Bocce Court:

•Gourmet box lunches

75 guests maxium. A great space for draped

Wine Offerings
•Complementary wine tastings of our current releases
•Library wine tastings
•Barrel Tastings
•Wine allocation included for dining events

Tech Ammenitites
•LCD projector
•Projector screen
•Wireless internet connection

tables and chairs

events

Landmark
Vineyards
Nestled at the base of Sugarloaf Mountain,
Landmark Vineyards epitomizes the rustic grace
and beauty for which Sonoma County is known.
Although the winery was established in 1974, its
heritage of agriculture began even earlier with
John Deere in 1837. In his hometown of Grand
Detour, IL, he developed his famous invention,
the steel plow, which revolutionized farming. The
Deere name is not only extremely prominent in
agriculture, but is also significant to Landmark
Vineyards through founder Damaris Deere
Ford, who carried the family’s commitment to
agriculture through viticulture and winemaking.
Landmark Vineyards is a hidden jewel, located
in the very heart of the Sonoma Valley, offering

Your Preferred Event
Landmark's mission is "to make great wines that
enhances the joy of life." It is this sentiment that
makes creating new and unique experiences for our
guests so enjoyable for us.
Landmark will work intimately with you to create
your perfect private event. Whether you wish to
host a small, intimate gathering or large-scale party,
we will help with you create a unique event that is
tailored to you and your group's every need.

Contact

breathtaking scenery which is complimented by

Donna Carroll

its handcrafted wines and it's rich heritage which

phone: 707.833.0210

dates back to the John Deere family.

email: dcarroll@landmarkwine.com

